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Whiz Kids Cop Prez' Mug

e ranacia Club, Newark State s very own secret society
. . _won the president's cup, presented every year by Dixie Inc. The
club succeeded in beating eight old greek men at a game of
knuck lebones.
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Agnew ·-Blasts
Son of God
Vice-President Spiro Agnew in
a speech given before the Patriotic
Flag-Wavers of America Society
last night in Chicago, Illinois,
severely criticized what he called
the "long-haired dissenters
intellectual eunichs and commi;
dupes" who are planning another
moratorium this month. The ,
Vice-president rapped the
dissenters for not doing as they
were told.
When pressed by reporters
co ncerning a recent speech by
noted peace leader, Jesus Christ,
Agnew retorted that his ideas
were "pro-communist inspired."
Mr. Christ, in a speech given last
week to a devout crowd at the
foot of a mountain , indicated that
the best way is the peaceful way.
"Blessed are the merciful ,'' he
said, "for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are they who hunger and
thirst for justice, for they shall be
satisfie d . Blessed are the
peacemakers for they shall be
called children of God."*

*Christ, the son of the noted
Creator, has been active in the
non-violent movement for quite
some time. He has participated in
many demonstrations, most
notably around the Sea of Galilee .
He has had some encounters with
government authorities in the
past. Probably the best known
occurred at Gethsemane which led
to his first arrest.
Agnew , who in past weeks has
criticized the T.V. industry, the
nation's newspapers, Tootsie
Rolls , and St. Gertrude the Virgin,
expressed his faith that the vast
"silent majority " would not be
swayed by the action s of any
"long haired radicals. "
Reliable sources indicate that
when notified of this attack,
Christ remarked , "Do not judge,
and you shall not be judged; do
not condemn, and you shall not
be condemned.'' He further
added, "Forgive , and you shall be
forgiven; give and it shall be given
to you ... " When told of the
administration's attempt to

squelch criticism of its policy and
stir up the silent majority to
combat the Vietnam dissenters
Mr. Christ smiled and asked "Ca~
a blind man guide a blind man?"
His father was not available for
comment.

Nixon Appoints
Dope Chaser
President Nixon today
appointed Taras Kowalski head of
a committee to investigate the
side effects of drugs on young
American users. Kowal ski, a
former sumo wrestler, was
described by Nixon as "the ideal
man for the job.'" Nixon went on,
"I n the past, Mr. Kowalski has
expressed a sincere desire to help

the poor mis-guided you th of this
country."
Outside the white house
Kowalski battled youthful
protesters gathered to express
their resentment over the
President's choice. " I'll break
your skulls open like a grape,
yooze crums 1" Mr. Kowalski was
heard to comment.
At a press conference later,
Kowalski announced that his
committee would use for a
foundation only research that had
been scientifically proven. In a
statement released previously by
the white house, Kowalski and
co-chairman Art Blankletter
stated lhe basis of their program .
"Our aim is to protect our
beautiful youth from the long

N a meless
Deviate
A rrested

Roc·k Group In Riot
Members of the highly
unsuccessful rock group Millard
Fillmore were involved in a battle
with mobs of fans today. The
crowd, Betty Ann Grazzo ,
attacked lead singer Ed Naha after
he
refused •to play
"In-a-godda-da-vida" and stepped
on her hand. Naha , who is
re co vering from a nervous
breakdown following his writing a
twelve page supplement for the
Independent, was later arrested,
beaten, and set afire by a band of
le$1e~s zypsies. Weather_,OA Pilge
ten. ·

A nameless red-oriented
vagrant was arrested today after
writing "I like Frank Zappa" on
the front door of the R.C .A.
building in New York , today. The
vandal believe to be a red
sympathizer because of his
communist inspired suit was taken
into custody and charged with
defacing a public building. Towed
away were eight tiny reindeer who
were parked in a no-parking area.
The unknown criminal was
released on bail two hours after
his arrest, in the custody of some
half dozen little men in
green-leotard suits, Upon hearing
of his impending release the
stranger was quoted as saying,
"H041o-ho J\

h a ired degenerate, communist
pushers that are infiltrating our
society. It is a commonly known
fact that L.S .D. makes you crazy
and pot makes you sterile. Jt is
our aim to nip all the dope
pushe rs in th e bud by arresting all
su sp1c10us characters and
interrogating them."
The rest of the statement
conce rned the building of
detention centers to hold all the
wou ld-b e addi c ts. When
questioned by one reporter as to
the implication of neo-Nazi-ism.
Kowalski replied by engaging him
in a head-lock. Mr. Nixon
expressed his hope that this
committee would be able to bring
the killers of his co-chairman's
daughter to justice. At this
writing , this includes the
population of Maine , New
England, an d parts of
Connecticut.

Pope
Examines
Bishop 's
Reign
Bishop Igor Shreck "Protector of our Little Black Brothers" was
given a larger diocese in Africa it was announced today by Vatican
sources. Schreck, an ex-war criminal turned priest , entered Africa in
1958 and immediately converted some 10,000 natives. Aiding him in
his mass conversion was a detachment of one hundred ex-storm
troopers now baptized and bona-fide missionaries. In view of his amazing
record, the Vatican has given Bishop Shreck all of Northern Africa and
all survivors of any plane crashes that occur there. In photo above,
Bishop Shreck ( dark trunks) converts a savage to the ways of
Christiani ty .

Mad Bomber Caught
Long-haired commie trash ,
Bernie Portzebie, was arrested late
last night by Detroit police and
charged with the bombing of
sixteen Chinese restaurants in the
area. Police arrested Portzebie
after an intensive search started
some six weeks ago after the first
explosion, which leveled the Hung
Wung Lo diner. Police say they
were able to trace Portzebie
through
the initials

B-E-R-N-I-E-P-O-R-T-Z-E-B-J-E
which were found on each bomb
that he personally delivered to
each establishment.
Portzebie, it was noted by local
law enforcement agents, is a
veteran of active combat. He was
a bombadier. When questioned by
authorities as to the reasons for
his assaults on the dining
es tab I ishments, Portzebie
shrugged and said "I dunno. It's
kinda like eatin' potato yhips.
Once you start, you can't .stop ."

New Jersey
Voting Age
Lowered
New Jersey officials today
proposed a liberal bill which
would reduce the voting age to
eighteen . . . for all gremlins and
elves presently residing in the
State. This comes in the wake of
an announcement last week that
more ai~ to public schools was in
the works. New Jersey, which
ranks J 12th out of all the states
by way of educational aid, will
soon offer free licorice to the first
fifty students who succeed in
getting a good education in the
state's public schools. Asked when
these bills would be put to a vote ,
one member of the Jersey
legislature commented "When
Mickey's big hand is on the six
and his little hind is on one."
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FBI Cracks Sex And Dope Ring

F. B.I. agents arrested some
thirty "black and white militants"
at the Little Doggie Kindergarten
and Day Nursery and charged
them with being involved in a sex,
sadism and dope ring, centering
around Skokie Falls,
Pennsylvania. To the list of
charges they added smuggling
when presented with evidence
indicating that some of the
commies were engaged in the
smuggling of black market
Hershey kisses over the
Pennsylvan ia bo rder in to the
waiting arms of a group of New
Jersey accomplices disguised as
Amish farme rs an d naked
gremlins.
F .B.l . chief J. Edgar Hoover
announced this ca tch as "a majo r
breakthrough" in cracking open a
nationwide movement designed to
co rrupt the morals of Americans.
Found on the premises were such
pornographic and communistic
works as " Th e Little Red
Caboose" "Clanky Mak es
Whoopie ," and several books by
Dr . Spock, a lon g with
innumerable stag films depicting
the sex Jives of du cks and mice.
Agents were tipped off by an
anonymous ca ller who
complained that the Little Doggie
Kindergarten and Nursery was
really a hiding place for addicts.
Using tea r gas, clubs, and hand
grenades, the agents entered the
building and found the occupants
about to "nap," an obvious ruse
to hide t11e preparation for an
oncoming orgy. The anonymous
call which alerted the government
agency was later traced to one
Crazy Jack Furd, noted child
molester, psychotic an d president
of the local chapter of the Young
Republican Club.
After clearing out the building,
the agents thoroughly searched
lunchboxes and thermos bottles
for clues. At the local police
station the group was booked on
three counts. Alleged leader of the
mob, Willie Flugmore , age 6, was

·

.....,,..,,.

also charged with rape, resisting
arrest , parking in a restricted area
and urinating on a police officer.
Al a press conference later , Willie
gave his views on the affair, "l
fink someone has weally made a
tewible mistake ," he said.

Look Who's In Town

Newark State Aids Community
In accordance with the Christmas seasons, the fraternities and
sororities of Newark State College, led by the brothers of Sigma Beta
Tau opened the college campus cafeteria doors and offered to anyone
who wished it a free Christmas dinner consisting of pretzel s and all the
beer one cou ld drink . Music was provided by the Aztecs. College
authori ties estimate some 1200 people showed up for the festivities.
Unfortunately some 1100 belonged to the fraternities and sororities of
Newark State College, led by the brothers of Sigma Beta Tau.

Big _Find
This masterpiece was created
ent irely by the true to life author
of "W hat," Ed Naha.

This Is National Cub Scout Week
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Pop Group At Garden
The fantastic Led Blimp , world
famous rock and roll group,
played to some sixteen people at
Madison Square Garden last night.
The crowd gave a standing ovation
as the group, cartwheeled on to
the stage dragging some five
midgets, two jugglers, three
clowns and a horse with them.
Led lead singer, Robert Tree, a
former dog whistler , started off the
evening, with his erotic
"Watermelon Song" or "Look
Out For the Pitts." Guitarist
Jimmy Paragraph worked the
crowd into a frenzie as he played
his "Air Raid Siren" song wherein
he places his hand beneath the
strings of his instrument and
stomps on them with the flat of
his foot. Tree nearly lost his voice
last night as he forgot what he
was doing during a note for note
match with Paragraph's guitar. In
this technique, Tree sings exactly
the same notes the guitarist plays
seconds after he plays them.
Unfortunately, Tree lost track of
the proceedings and tried to
mimic the sound of a car accident
occurring in front of the garden .
At the finale the group
attempted a never before
accomp lished feat. Joining hands
and arms they attepted to roll off
the stage singing and playing. The
not too successful results can be
seen in accompanying photo. The
group is currently thinking of
changing its name to Led Pretze l.

Radicals Invade Campus
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A group of hard-core campus

a noise that turned half of the

trouble makers moved into the

campus community into sugar.

farina room at St. Clyde of the
Burning Foot and Glowing Ear
College today. Carrying lethal
instruments they began, to create

Once this was done, the leader ,
Sammy Sunshine violently kissed
his way through police barracades
and got into the building. Once

inside the farina room , they began
a series of hugs and handshakes
designed to· nausiate onlookers.
Police, equipped with blindfolks
and earplugs later dispersed the
crowd, and anyone else who got
in their way .
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Inquiring
•

Picture
Snapper

Among the many threats to our beloved country and
our great President's plans for us is the threat of a take-over
by the crummy , long-haired , pinko dupes, cruds, and
eggheads and assorted kooks who don 't agree with what th ey
should think. These bums , who claim they have a right to
dissent, are making a shambles of our nation, and threaten to
pervert all our young patriots into the warped world of
hippiedom. These crumbs have no right to protest anything,
that right is reserved for patriotic citizens, which , these red
punks are not.

Billy Shears, dead musician. It
makes no difference to me. Even
To make matters worse, these commie rots are being when I WAS 4-A in St. PAUL, I
suppo rt ed by assorted college egghead profs, red was DEAD sure I wasn't going. In
this supposedly REVOLUTIONsympathizers, and a number of misinformed quacks. We, are
ary system I'm ~o: 9.

sure that if the government would take strict action
concerning these cruds, perhaps by ejecting them from our
nation , then America would surely be turned into the
democracy it is supposed to be: the home of the brave and
the land of the free.
GREAT BOOK ABOUT WAR

While we're applauding this and that , we'll register a
hotcha whoopie for a new book, WORLD WAR II'S
GREATEST HITS, compiled and edited by Lance Butcher;
Madman House, N.Y . Made up of some of the best action
photos ever taken during World War II , the book is a real
delight to the true American.

Lincroft B. Jackson, retired
butcher. Ah have always enjoyed
games, and this is the best yet. Ah
just wish Ah was young enough to
play. Oh well, ah'll still have a lot
of fun watching.

Our own distinguished janitor, Melvin Fritz. appears
briefly in 'the book under the caption, "Melvin Loses His
Arm," a real laugh getter in the office .
We'd call this book a MUST for every veteran of World
War II and many a VFW and American Legion Post library.
In short, for all guys who miss the good old days,
GREATEST HITS will bring back fond memories.
GUEST EDITORIAL
Is provided today by the late, great, Squeamy Louie
Gonger who was heard to say just before his death , "If I
hadda chance to do it alJ over again ; I would've kilt everyone
of those punks and maybe more." They just don't make guys
like Louis anymore.

Voice of Readers
DISSENT
Brooklyn : Yooze guys really stink!
~

Re u ban

Sano,

unemployed, FOOTBALL FOLLY -

greaser. It's · a gas, rrian. Really

heavy. I mean, it's where it's at,
you dig? I mean it could be a real
bummer if it was a bringdown.
Wow. An other uestions?

Bronx: In your recent colorphoto section you showed an action photo

wherein slimy Fred Mildew kicked a field goal into referee Mushie
Johson's face. You neglected to mention however that Johnson
declared the kick no good and penalized Mildew . What a crumb.
Disgu sted

kooks who wave the commie flag and speak of peace. That's ownright
un-American. If they don't like this country , let them go to Canada!
Tess Trueheart

MORE MORATORIUM

Tomorrow, has been designated as all-American good
guy day by truck driver Fred Meathook who says, "Anybody
Monty Dick, game show host.
who don't wanna punch inna mouth had better be carrying a Let's make a deal, no let me say
flag." We're behind you all the way, Fred. Whew!
this about that. I'll tell the truth,
you pay the consequences ... get
it? Heh! Heh! It could be YOU.

THIS SUPPLEMENT IS INTENDED
AS A JEST IN THE SPIRIT OF THE
HOLIDAY SEASON. THE MATERIAL
IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED AS
TRUTHFUL - OR MALICIOUS. THE
INDEPENDENT EDITORIAL BOARD

Zero Fungo, clown. Duhh. I
used to have a little friend, a little
friend to hold and squeeze. I
loved my little pussy cat. I keep
her in my pocket now, cause now
she don't move no more . Wanna
see it? Did I do good George, did I
do good?

DENIES RESPONSIBILITY AND/OR
FOR

Tillie Renfew

MORATORIUM
Edison, NJ. I am really sick of seeing pictures of these long haired

TOMORROW IS GOOD GUY DAY

LIABILITY

]

ANYTHING

PRINTED IN THIS SUPPLEMENT.

Rip Appart, student radical.
You stinking .............. .. .... ! And if
you lousey bunch of ...... .... you
can stuff it .......... ! Every time
you .......... I ...... .... !!

Ontario: I wish big mouths like Tess Trueheart would shaddup already .
Canada' s got enough problems.
Che

AGNEW DEFENDED
I thing dot vise-prezident Spiro Agnew is doing a fine , fine ,
sooperfine job at defending this cuntree. We shud haf moor inteUijent
peepul like him arount. Sum of theez long haired kook mak fun uv him
an say heez stoopit. Thiz is not troo. All uf uz troo Americans support
him and wish him every suksess in the wurld.
Einstein
ON THE WAR
Queens: The U.S. government is making a big mistake in paying
attention to these peace queers. Why, if the U.S. were to step up
bombing in Viet Nam, we could win in a couple of weeks. If we fought
WWII the way we're fighting in Viet Nam, those Krauts and J aps would
have taken over the world. Let's stop those commie crumbs now in Asia
before we have to fight them in Rhode Island.
Gung Ho
EASY WAY OUT
Saigon: Why not let the Communists come to Rhode Island Then all of
us guys cou ld go home for lunch.
Clarence Killsem
DOPE-HEADS
Spikehead: These dirty drug addicts should be treated more harshly. I
propose that the penalty for "tripping OR pot" and smoking "acid"
should be stiffened. If these kids are scared enough, they'll listen to the
law.
Miss Mary Jane Smack
SON OF DOPE HEADS
Livingston: Hey baby. Everything's beautiful. r'm so glad I dropped out
of West Point.
St.John
CORRECTION
Pardon us. In yesterday's late edition we ran a story on a an airplane
collision which killed 150 people, whose names we listed. No such
accident occurred. Sorry, our mistake. (But it sold a helluva lot of
papers.)
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CROWD OF
DEMONSTRATOR RIOTS
Chicago police and national
guard units were called out to
quell a horde of riotersoutside
of the city today. Lenny
Frebish, shown in photo, was
qu i ckly subdued and
imprisioned.

, l

Godfry Snog (left) initiates the first annual last tag festival
., , -in ,Dien Bien F.u. The event, the first of its kind, lasted until Snog,
a for~~; pris~n~r of war, was tagged.
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Siamese Twins Separate

Il

After 32 years of being joined together, siamese twins
Clyde Harris (right) and brother Fred O'Bried have separated.
Clyde said the separation was "amicable" and "It was no one's
fault really. We just decided to call it quits. '
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A horde of two Nixon supporters crossed over a roll of string in
front of the N.S.C. college center and attempted to take it over.
Thousands of students ignored the protestors as they threatened to
destory the T.V. room piano. Tired and discouraged, the pair finally
succeeded in barracading themselves in the bathroom where they
planned to hand in leaflets to anyone who could get through the
barricades.

Peeping Tom Arrested

Boy Wins Lottery
Billy Batson, 19, whose
birthday was Septem ber
fo urteenth was today shipped · an
all expense paid trip to Asia.
Batson, born in Linden N .J. and a

Uprising In Dakota

former junior Woodchuck, wasn ' t
even aware that his name was
placed in the nationwide contest
held earlie r this month. "A friend
must have put it in" he

commented lo reporters. Billy will
spend Christmas fighting our foes
in Asia. Said Batson , 'Tm so
excited. This is the first lime I've
ever won anything in my life ."

Three "Movie Greats" Re-Unite

A mob of dwarfs today
Moe, Larry , and Curly have once again united , this
invaded Whistle Crack, Dakota time lo lilm the story of Rebecca Meets the Dope Fiend. Filmed on
and is holding the entire town location in Teaneck , New Jersey , the movie traces the history of
captive. Ringleader Doc Nurd pledging in the Bavarian Alps. Filmed in 8mm and hand shadows: the
ex plained it this way "We dwarfs movie should be released some time in early I 939.
are tired of holding the short end
of the stick. The people of Whistle
Crack have practically ignored us,
treated us like dirt. This is our
little way of saying thanks."
Co-chairmen Grumpy Radcliff 111
initialed a "Mass Execution and
Flogging Festival'' to begin today
and ending on or about Christmas.
"We don't want any trouble,
really," he said, ''B ut we little
people have to have our fun too.''
The social committee chairman,
Happy Jack, has the whole thing
planned. "It will be kind of a
gothic Mardi Gras with everyone
in leather of some sort. Jt should
be a killer! We've invited Keir
Dullea to act as master of
ceremonies but we haven' t heard
from him as yet." The festivities of towners are invited. "Just write
are to begin today with the dwarfs in advance for reservation ,"
forcing sixteen college professors cautions Radcliff. "Because it
into watching twelve hours of looks like its going to be a SRO
continuous Joe Pyne re-runs. Out week."

Police today arrested Nigel Crud , age 78 , and charged
him with voyeurism. Police chief Hiram Cretch said that they
caught Crud red handed as he attempted to peer into the
dressing rooms of a TWA Boeing 707 while it was taxing for a
take-off. Also arrested with Crud was a group of nacive
runners. In photo , Nigel demonstrates his successful
technique.

Pennsylvania Sinks In Sea

Scientists Make
Big Discovery
A trio of fourteen
neurosurgeons and twelve tracers
of lost persons announced that
they have made a tremendous
discovery. After thirty-two years
of research, Dr. Benton Fork
announces, "I think its about time
we got down to business."
The scientists investigating the
rumor that koala bears wear
pajamas to bed came across some
startling evidence that Trenton is
the capital of New Jersey . If this
is to be accepted as true that these
intrepod men have proven that

New J ersey is not j ust a
mythological place , as many
people believe .
Aiding Doctor Fork on his
expedition were Drs. Hojo Kildare
and Casey O'F ong, one time
ballplayer turned ex-murderer.
The quarter plan to pool their
findings into a book to be entitled
"Splendor in the Grass". Sheet
music will be ready soon.
For a reprint of this article
write to Warner Oland, director of
armadillos, South Bend, Kansas.

had

one minute, and then whammo!"

witnessed the sinking of the state

he commented. Crotch County

local

authorities

that he

he would investigate the matter
thoroughly sometime in the near
future.
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Evening T.V. Programs
· 6:00

2,4,7
11
13

News with Spiro Agnew
Batman: The dynamic duo are named Queens of the
day.
Inside Smedly Frink: Dramatic incidents in the life ofa
custodian.

6:30

9

Flipper: Flipper re-writes the Bible.

7:00

5

I Love Lucy: Lucy breaks a window. Fred and Ethel
giggle. Desi gets deported .

7:30

2
4

5
7
ti

13

Glen Campbell Hour: Glenn has a "cuteness" contest
with guests Leslie Uggams and Mike Douglas.
The Virginian: A band of gypsies, disguised as horses ,
kidnaps the state of Arkansas.
Truth or Consequences: A mother is re-united with her
leprosy infected son.
Flying Nun : Sister Batrille is hi-jacked to Cuba by a
deranged dwarf.
Beat th~ Clock : Several watches are attacked by
members of the audience .
New Jersey Speaks: One half hour of silence.

8:00

7

Courtship of Eddie's Fathe r: Eddie assaults a squirrel.

8:30

2

Beverly Hillbillies: Elly May's pet go rilla is accepted in
the National Guard .
David Frost Show: David wrestles a twenty pound pig.
Room 222: Deranged school teacher gives his class a
weekend without homework.
Stump the Stars: Several celebrities are hit with stumps.

5
7
9

9:00

2
7

9
4

10:00 2
4

11:00 2,4,7

5
9
11
11 :30 2
4
7
1:00

2

9

Medical Center: An epidemic of polish measles threatens
to wipe o ut all the Ukranian midgets east of the Rockies.
Movie : Andy Hardy and the Pusher: Andy is turned on
by a one-armed degenerate. Peter Fonda, Jerry Van
Dyke.
Movie : The Blob : Documentary on the History of
Oatmeal
Kraft Music Hall: Alan King heads a musical salute to
the Dead Sea Scrolls.
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Hawaii Five-0 : This week McGarret and his crew move
to Pennsylvania Three-Six.
Then Came Bronson: " Your Eyes are Like a Chopper in
My Gut," Jim rides his motorcycle, solves the
philosophical question of life's origin and drinks a can of
beer.
News (re-run)
Peyton Place : Somebody gets pregnant.
Divorce Court: A couple left over from the "Newlywed
Game" go two out of three falls in a tag-team match .
Roller Derby: Masculine women eat raw flesh.
Merv Griffin: Merv discusses sex in the cinema with
guest Bishop Sheen .
Johnny Carson: Johnny discusses sex in the cinema with
guest Irwin Corey.
Joey Bishop : Joey discusses sex in the cinema with
guests the Three Stooges.
Movie: "Hotdog Hill": the story of three ex-G.l.'s who
try to build a diner on the spot where the bomb hit
Hiroshima . John Wayne , Audie Murphy, A mold Stang,
Godzilla.
The Twilight Zone: The President ends the Vietnam

War.
3:00

47

El Honeymooners : Ralpho punches el Norton in el
kisser.
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Your Sign Today
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She loves Him,

But ...

The Correct Way
by Reba Flack

By Donald Duck

Dear Mr. Duck:
" I'm a sixteen year old topless
General Guide: Beware the ides of March .
female
jockey who love s a
Aries (March 21-April 19) It would be best to avoid the paths of all
forty-five year old Bavarian
oncoming autos this week.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) You will meet great fortune today. Lillie trapeze artist, I'll call Clem, for
dose to eight years, it bo tJ1ers me
Angel in the 4 th at the Big A.
when
he starts get ting fresh on a
Gemini (May 2 1-June 2 1) You will be fired fro m the IND EPEND ENT
date. He become s an octopus
for creating this absurd supplement.
Cancer (June 22-July 22 ) A cure is found fo r you by a govern men l when we ' re alone in the car. What
can I do?"
firm.
Sweet Sixteen
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) The planets are in your favor , un fortunately.
Throw him a fish.
people aren't. Give up.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Se pt. 22) Good time to invest all your savings in
dirigible stock.
Dear Mr. Duck :
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Things will get worse before they get better.
J have a problem. Since tJ1e age
Utter disaster. Why don' t you just stop trying an d kill yourself?
of fourteen, I have had this weight
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) This could be a tricky week. Keep your eye problem. I cannot seem to lose
out for guys with _rabbits in their hats.
Weight no matter what. To
Sagittarius (Nov. ,22-Dec. 2 1) Prepare yourself for a shock. Sell Park complicate matters, I perspire
Place. Buy Boardwalk.
heavily because of it. This is very
Capricorn (Dec. 22-J an . I 9) Old friends enter the picture this week. embarassing in pu blic. What can I
There can be lingering resentment about your murdering Aunt Margie . do?
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. l 8) You are aware of social disappointments .
Hot & Bothered
Keep an eye out for blind dates with seeing eye dogs.
Buy a rub ber suit, fatso .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) It would be best not to leave the house
today. Libra's going to kill himself and it could be messy.
Dear Mr. Duck :
I am an eighteen year old girl
with a problem . A few months
ago I broke up with a boy I'll call
Jack , since that time I have been
While waiting for a subway the other day , little Frankie, going out with Harry . However I
age 6, wondered if he could hear the oncoming train by recen tly saw Jack again and I find
that I still Jove him. His brother
pressing his ear to the track . He was promptly squashed by
Rodney recently came home from
the oncoming train. "Little Pest. " muttered the conductor. the service and I fin d we' re
M.S. attracted to each other also . While
Ridgewood , Queens discussing this problem with a
Walking into a restaurant, my nephew's sis spied an cousin Bert, I suddenly developed
elderly lady sitting alone at a table. "Ugly old cro.ne!" he a strong liking towards him . What
screamed and dove head first into her oatmeal.
can I do?

5~ For Bright Sayings

"Find ing a Lost Lens" It is often awkward and embarrassing to
search fo r a lost contact lens on a date. Often the awkardness can
be alleviated by a straightforward expla nation and a bit of
imagination.
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All the overpowering drama and excitement

of the international best-seller is on the screen.
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"ORGY AT THE ASTOR AND THE
LOEW'S CINE··. SEX WITH AS MANY
VARIATIONS AS POSSIBL[l"
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Why Does This Man Laugh At You? •
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Movie Snatched

Showing of the film. Clanky Meets the Fish Hook , was postponed
today after police raided producer Sidney Furd's cellar and conviscated
the film along with thirty containers of black market Play-Dough.
Furd, a part-time vestal virgin , was apparently upset at his arrest.
" Gee, whiz!", he was heard to comment as he was strapped to the
chair, "Are they allowed to do this?"
Furd asked that his ashes be sent to the Reynolds Tobacco firm
to "spice up" their product. "I hope I'm a king size" were Furd's last
words.
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The Army team once again beat Navy t oday in t he annual
meet. This year it was done somewhat unorthodoxly during
half-time. Photo above shows that the Navy locker room being
blown to smithereens by Army fire. Final score Navy 10, 3
injured, 1 unaccounted for.

